Dinosaurs Before Adam?
What do the facts of science and the Bible reveal about dinosaurs-about the earth before Adam? Why is evolutionary
geology unable to account for the sudden extinction of dinosaurs? Here are the answers from the Geology Department
of Ambassador College .
by Robert E. Gentet
you know that once literally
of dinosaurs and other
creatures SUDDENLY perished
from the face of the earth? Why? How
did it happen?
Why are scientises puzzled by this
catastrophic "time of great dying"?
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Evo lution Has No Answers
Probably you never realized that most
scientists are AFRAID to look inco the
Bible. If they did, they would be
shocked. They would find it to be the
KEY to reconstructing earth's histOry!
The Bible answers all these questions.
It reveals whether the earth is older than
man-just what kind of world God
created itt the beginni1~g. But there has
been a CONSPIRACY to hide the Biblical
truths which answer these vital questions!
Evolution has no answer co the SUDDEN disappearance of dinosaurs. No
answers to the almost complete change
of both plant and animal life forms at
the end of what sciemises have dubbed
the "Mesozoic Era."

Why is the present world fitted for
man's existence, while the world of the
di nosaurs was unfit for human survival? Here is the answer.
Suppose YOU Visit a Museum
Take a brief walk through any natural
histOry museum. It will reveal a vast
array of charts and fossils depicting the
theory of organic evolution. Geology,
you will be tOld, provides evidence of
a succession of life forms in the strata
of the earth.
But does the record of the rocks really
show this? Do the facil of science substantiate these "scientific" theorieJ?
Furthermore, it is claimed, the earth
is billions of years old and the fossil
record - the aged bones, cracks, and
Other remains of extinct an imals and
plants-proves chat life has been evolving over mi ll ions of years. Nonsense!
Why have scientists REBURIED the
facts only to resurrect them in the image
of their evolutionary theories? This
article explains 1uhy.

Life, according to these scientists, began in what they call the ancient
"Cryptozoic Eon." Then, as it supposedly
slowly developed into many different
kinds of life, these "developing" plants
and animals were buried in the rocks
and became fossils. But do we find a
record of "developing fossils"-a record
of "half-way developed" plants and animals in successive order?
The answer is No!
Actually, the divisions of the geologic
time scale, which you will see in any
museum do NOT really represent great
lapses of time. They depict racher thick
sedimentary layers which were deposited
quickly to preserve fossils.
But scientists say evolution is a very
slow process. Therefore, the evolutionist,
in order co prove his theory, creates different "eons," "eras," "periods," "epochs,"
and "ages" 10 allow whal he conlidm
Ju/ficient time for evottdion to occur.
These vaSt theoretical units of rime,
which evolutionists have allowed in the
geological time scale, do 110t represem a
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Great dinosaurs and giant lizards inhabited this planet before the creation of Man . This ancient world was unfit for human
habitation.
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stlcceuion of life forms in succeJJwe
eras. They show, instead. the relative
order in which life died dur'''g TWO
great world·wide destructions-both of
which are mentioned in the Bible.

What the FACTS Show
The average Bible Student does not
correctly interpret the findings of geo·
logic science. The vast array of charts,
graphs, and long, detailed explanations
of the scientists-based upon the fossil
remains-seem to disprove what most
so-called Christians have been taught
about the Bible. And no wonder! For
what most professing Christians have
been taught about the Bible iI wrong!
It is time to look at the factI of
science and see what they really do
prove!
You don't need to fear the faclI of
science. God's Word is truth (John
17; 17 ). The Bible was not written as
a science textbook, yet whenever it does
speak on eVents which would affect the
geological question, ;t ItandI true!
Let us inveStigate the (",dingI of sci·
ence and see if they prove the theories
of science or the teachingI of The Holy
Bible.
We can use any modern geology ,ext·
book to investigate these theories and
factS. You don', have to feat the fam
of scientific research and discovery.
Rather, use them as tools to make the
Bible more meaningfuL It is the evolu·
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tioniSt who is afraid of the Bible.
"The Time of the Great Dying"
NOtice this admission from the wellknown geology book, Historical Geology,
by Carl O. Dunbar. Here ·is what he says
about the sudden extinction of dinosaurs.
"The end of Ihe CretaceouI, like Ihe
close of the Paleozoic, proved to be a
great criIiI in the hiIlory of life . ...
For example, the dinosaurs were highly
varied and apparently adaptive right up
to the end of laramie Time, yet not one
is k.nown to have lived to see the dawn
of the Cenozoic Era (the age of man).
. . . The ma,ine invertebrales did not
escape the crisis.
"It iI difficult to account for Ihe Iimul·
ta1J80UI exti11ction of great tribes of animals so diverse in relationsh;,ps and in
habitatI of life . . , Whatever the cause,
the latest Mesozoic was a time of trial
when many of the hosts were 'tried in
the balance and found wanting'-want·
ing in adaptiveness to their new envi-

ronment. Walther has pictillesquely
called it 'the time of the great dying! "
(HiItorical Geology, pages 345, 348,
emphasis ours throughout the article).
Naturally, this evolutionist has couched
the "time of trial" and "great dying" in
evolutionary language, But Ihe fact reo
mains that great tribes of animals SUDdiIappear from the geological
record in the Mesozoic rocks without
DENLY

any gradual extinction at the theory of
evolt(,ti01~ would require.
The dinosaurs are an outstanding ex-

ample of this. Entire books have been
written attempting co put forth reasons
for the sudden extinction of the dinosaurs. Notice this amazing admission:
"At the present time we caD therefore
only look upon the problem of extinc·
don of the dinosaurs as a hard fact, as a
cloIing of a mOIl Ipectacular chapter in
the history of life on Ihe earth" (Dino·
Iaurs, Colben, page 259),
The "hard fac," and "problem" of the
extinction of the dinosaurs as well as
many other forms of life dilling 'he time
Mesowic rocks were deposited is indeed
a problem for the theory of evolution.
For, the theory does nOt allow for any
Iudden appearance or disappearance of
life forms! Yet, the facts of science
show this very thing has happened. The
FACTS of hiStorical geology do not
agree with the theories of evolutionary
geology!
SUDDEN Appearance of New
Forms of Life
Evolutionary scientists are not only
faced with the facts of the sudden dis·
appearance of many varied forms of
life, but they also have to account for
the Iudden appearance of new forms of
life. Notice this admission, once again
from the book HiItorical Geology:
(Please continue on page 22)
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These giant creatures, which once inhabited the earth, all suddenly perished in a terrible catastrophe that overwhelmed the
world before the creation of man. Their sudden disappearance presents an unsolvable problem for evolutionists.
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DINOSAURS BEFORE ADAM?
(Continued from page 18)
"G. G. Simpson has said, that most
dramatic and in many respects 'the most
p1tzzli1J.g event in the history of life on
the earth, .. is the change from the
Mesozoic Age of Reptiles, to the ...
Age of Mammals. It is as if the cuftai"
were "mg down SUDDENLY on a
stage where all the lead ing roles were
taken by reptiles, especially dino~aurs,
in great numbers and bewildering va·
riety, and rose agai" IMMEDIATELY
to reveal the same setting but an etltire·
1y 1lew cast, a C~St in which the ditlO·
SaitfS do 110t appear at all, other reptiles
are mere supernumeraries and the leading parts are all played by mammals
...'" (page 426).
"
And on page 404 he states further:
"Throughout the long Mesozoic Erafor more than a hundred million years
-reptiles completely dominated life on
the Earrh; but at ies close theif dynasty
SUDDENLY collapsed. Turtles, lizards,
snakes, and crocodiles survived, bur they
are mostly small and restricted in their
range, and few are aggressive."

Yes, the "curtain" was rung down on
the reptilian host-and Juddenvy! The
reptiles alive today on the earth are flO
comparison to the vast and impressive
numbers of these awesome creatures thac
once completely dominated the earth!
This Mesozoic "Era" was the ringing
down of the curtain in earthshaking
destrucrion of this impressive host of
repriles. It was not an era in which
animals li ved and multiplied bur a
shorr, violent carastrophe.
CHAOS on Earth, Too!
Not only do we find that tbe fact,
of science show a J1tddel1, disappe~ance
and appearance of cerrain life formsl
but also rhe rocks reveal the earth itJelf
has had radical change in irs histOry.
For example, rhe modern appearance of
the surface of the earth would have been
u.nkno'Wn in the Mesozoic Era: IIEverJ
feature of the ,nodem landscape It()aJ
ihaped d,,';flg t~e last short era of geologic time. The Alps and the Himalaya,
have come up from the sea floor; the
Rocky M01t11tai1J.J have been worn down
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and then uplifted to their present height;
the Appalachia" Ridges have been
etched into relief; and the orher mountain ranges of the world have been elevated and sculptured to their present
forms since the beginning of the Ceno·
zoic Era. The streams also have attained
the courses they now follow, and cli·
matic zones have assumed their modern
character. . . . This era (the Cenozoic
Eea) saw the modern world tmfoldF'
(Historical Geology, page 352).
Here again, we must distinguish between [he facts of science and the
theories of evolutionary science. The
facts show the modem m01t11tain ranges,
climatic zoneJ, animals, and pla1J.ts are
a fearure of this geologic time since
Adam-the Cenozoic "Era." However,
evolutionary explanations of 1uhy or
bo'W these changes came about are only
their theories. There is a great difference
between the theorieJ and the facts of
science!
The Bible the Only Basis
God gave His Holy Bible as a basis
of all knowledge. Any "knowledge"
contrary to the information revealed
b)· God in His Word is untrue. If you
have Dor proved the Bible to be the
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The world before Adam was populated by giant d inosau rs
and myriads of other unusual creatures. Here you see their
bones, excavated from the soil which buried the m in a
terrible catastrophe that struck the planet earth before the
creation of man . Skeletons may be viewed in Peabody
Museum, New Haven, Connecticut.

An artist's concept of wha t one variety of dinosaur might
hove appeared like to man had he been on earth in the pre·
Adamic world. (From Dinosaur Park, Rapid City, South
Dakota .) Th e initials ca rved on the dinosaur represent a
common tourist practice.
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infallible Word of God, you need to
do this ahead of further geologic research. Write for our FREE booklets
entitled "The Proof of the Bible," and
"Does God Exist?" You will also receive a revealing article entitled "Seven
Proofs God Exists" with these booklets.
Once you have proved the Bible to be
God's Word, you will have an absolut<
guide I
Then, what about the scientists' claim
that the earth is perhaps billions of
years old, and that the fossil record in
the rocks proves their theery of evolution? Is there any truth in either of
these statements?
Much unnecessary confusion has
arisen among Bible students who do not
understand that the earth was created
10ng-perhapJ even biIlions of yearsbefore man. This is fully explained in
our free article entitled "Did God Create a Devil?" If you do not have this
article, write for it immediately.
The Bible nowhere telIs us when the
earth was created. God does not tell us
how long the earth had been in existence before He created man. However,
Biblical chronology teveals that man has
been on this earth for almost 6000 years.
How can we use this knowledge to
understand the record in the rocks?
Genesis One the Key!
Using the factI of science, let us compare them with the teaching of the Bible.
Let us begin with Genesis, chapter one.
The six days of Creation are welI
known to any Bible student. These
were six literal days of 24 hours' duration. For proof, ask for our free article
entitled "How Long Were the Days
of Creation?" Let us closely examine
the Bible's account of events which occurred on these six days and see what
they reveal. We will dwelI on the animal
and plant life mentioned in the account
and note carefulIy the description of this
new creation.
On the third day God said: "Let the
earth bring forth gra", the herb yielding Jeed, and the fruit Iree yielding fruit
after his kind, whOle Ieed il in itielf,
upon the earth: and it was so" (Gen.
1: 11).
Now let us examine the geology
books again and discover what the facts
of science reveal. We will find a direct
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correlation between the revelation of
the Bible and the findings in the rock
layers! Notice this amazing admission:
"One of the big problems of plant
evolution, and especially of the evolution of flowering plants (fruit trees,
etc.), is the fact that the latter appears
so suddenly in the geological record. As
we pointed out earlier, they (the Bowering plants) appear in a great variety
and abundance in the late CretaceoUJ
period. Darwin calIed their origin an
'abominable mystery' and most evolutionists today still agree. StOtt says much
the same. He points out that the fOJIil

record of the flowering plants shoWJ
NO SIGNS of a beginning, for with few
exceptions all the specimens can be referred to families still existing" (Genes,
Genesis, and Evolution, Klotz, p. 433).
Another scientist agrees: "Deciduous
trees suddenly became conspicuous in
the Early Cretaceous, and long before
the close of the period dominated ' the
landscape and all the continents, JUSt
as they do today" (Historical Geology,
page 332).
Most deciduous trees are true flowering plants. Genesis 1: 11 would also
include the grasses of the field , the
fruit-bearing shrubs, vegetables, cereals,
and the other seed- and fruit-bearing
shrubs.
Here then is direct geologic confirmation of the Scripmres! The plants
described in Genesis 1: 11 appear suddenly in the geologic record. No gradual
evolution here!
Is it only coincidence that all these
plants suddenly appear in the geologic
record? Of course not!
There are many other "coincidences"
when we compare the geological record
with the Bible account of Creation in
Genesis 1.
The fifth day of Creation saw the
addition of fish and birds ro the earth
(Gen. 1:20-23). All geology books assert that fish have been on this eanh
long before man existed. If this is true,
then why are fish included in the Creation account in Genesis? Remember,
the animals and plants, in general, as
described in Genesis are those which are
associated with man.
The plain truth is that when geology
books mention fish in the Paleozoic Era,
they are not generally referring ro the
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fish which today populate the waters of
the earth. "MoIl of the modern families
(of .fish ) and a few existing genera
probably date from the Eocene (a subdivision of the modern era ) " (General
Zoology, Srorer, page 610).
This is further substantiated by the
following admission from the book
C..alion By Evolution: "In the following Cretaceous seas there were a few
fishes that had the bony support of the
tail as well formed as that of most existing bony fishes; indeed the reign of
the modern THIN-SCALED bony fishes,
completely adapted for rapid movement
in water, had begun, and the only subsequent changes were those which have
given almost endless variety to this
thoroughly efficient race" (page 131) .
Thus, those fish associated with dinosaurs did not have the thin scales of
modern fish, but had hard, enamel-like
plates. The modern fish which we have
roday appeared at the time of Adam, as
Genesis records and geological findings
validate.
As we have already noticed in Genesis
1: 20, the bird family was also created
on the fifth day. However, this does
not include the winged reptile-with
wing claws, teeth, and long tail bonewhich scientists named Archeopteryx.
It was not until the modern era that
the true birds appear: "Modern types
of birds, all toothless, appeared before
the close of the Cretaceous, and in the
Eocene (a division of the Cenozoicthe era of man) most of the present
orders were represented" (Hiltorical
Geology, page 435).
Thus, modern true toothless birds
definitely were not present before the
"Cretaceous Period," which basicalIy divides the world of the dinosaur from
the world which exiSted after Adam's
creation. Here again the findings of
geology substantiate the teachings of
the Bible!
On the sixth day God created the
lIeattle, and creeping thi1J.g (insects),
and the beast of the earth after his kind"
(Gen. 1: 24). Modern classification of
animals places the cattle and beasts in
the class of Mammalia. Mammals, as we
have seen previously, are so characteristic of the Cenozoic (modern) Era that

(Please continue on page 26-see
pictures on next two pages)
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God was well pleased with His creation. He knew it would give even our
children pleasure and ioy (Gen . 1:31).
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Dinosaurs

Flood in Noah's time had completely
deStroyed all animal life except that

it has been rightly called the "Age of
Mammals." The curtaio which rang
down suddenly on the disappearance of
the reptilian world JUSt as suddenly introduced the "Age of Mammals"-the creation described in Genesis 1:24-251

which survived in the Ark. The eanh

Adam's creadon. Remember it was very
soon after Adam's creation chat Satan

had to once again be "replenished" at
the time of Noah! Thus, this sin of the

tempted Eve (Gen. 3). Lucifer had al(Please con#nue on page 42)

angels was therefore before the time of

GEOLOGICAL TIME SCALE

WHY the Sudden Change
of Life Forms I
The

previously mentioned article,

So-called
Geological Eras

What geologists label the "Cenozoic Era" is, in reality,

"Did God Create a Devil?" explains the
time lapse which occurred between
Genesis 1:1 and Genesis 1:2. The earth,

the Age of Man's existence on the earth. It is characterized

by the abundance of animals and plants essential for HUMAN
survival. Livescock and other mammals, and fish and fowl,

as we have seen, was created at an i.n~
defin;le time-perhaps millions or even
billions of years ago. Man, however,

has been on this earth only about 6000
years, as proven by Biblical chronology
and supported by the hiStorical records

Biblical Events

which provide meat for Man, are found buried only in the
strata of this "age." Fruits, vegetables and grains are char~
acteristic only of this world and are entirely missing from
the pre-Adamic or "Pre-Cenozoic" world. All ed;ble food

that is essential for Man suddenly appears in the age scien"Cenozoic Era"

of many nations.

Ezekiel 28 and Isaiah 14 tell of the
time when the great archangel called
Lucifer-who ruled the earth before
Adam's creation-rebelled againSt his
Creator and fought God's loyal angels

tists have dubbed "Cenozoic." Even the atmosphere, the
climate, the seasons and the modern tOpography-including
the present limits of the ocean-are characteristic only of
the "Cenozoic Era." Our world, the so-called "Cenozoic," was

refashioned from the shambles left after Lucifer's rebellion
againSt God. Fossils found in so-called "Cenozoic" rocks are
generally due to the rapid burial of life forms at the time
of NOAH'S FLOOD (Genesis 7 and 8).
These "Cenozoic" or Flood deposits are found above other
earlier strata laid down in a terrifying CATASTROPHE that

for control of the universe. In his re~

befell the world before Man existed. The deposits of that
earUer world end with the fiw "time of great dying."

bellion, he led away one third of the
angelic world (Rev. 12 : 4) . Jude 6
tells us of this very same time. Satan
did not want to remain on the earth
as the angelic servant of God-even

Fossil remains from the pre-Adamic world are found

though the whole earth was then as
beautiful as the Garden of Eden-but

buried in a relative order-with the rocks on the bottOm
generally comaining sea life-because the sea life was first
destroyed and buried. Then, laterl as the terrifying destruc~

he became jealous and tried co take

life forms were covered by heavy sediments from raging

tion of life enveloped the land, the dinosaurs and other land

away the authority of God (compare
Isa. 14: 13-14 and Jude 6).

waters. These laSt depositS of the pre-Adamic world, the socaHed "Mesozoic Era/' are termed "Earty Cretaceom. 1I
The "Mesozoic" world-the time before man's creation

It was at this time that the archangel
Lucifer became Satan!
This greal bailie for the control of
the universe caused great destructi.on

upon the earth. Animal and plant life
of the types that Ihen lived were deStroyed, rapidly buried, and fossilized.
The earth BECAME chaotic and void (as
Gen. 1: 2 is more properly rendered).
Life was taken from the earth so chat

when God rebuilt the surface of the
eanh and created man and the many
new life forms described in Genesis
1, 2, God commanded man to replen;sh

-or repopulate-the earth (Gen.
1:28 ). The word "replenish" literally
means "to refill" and would nol have
been used if life had not been on the
earth io an age before Adam! The same
word is used in Genesis 9: 1 after the

-was so characterized by dinosaurs and Other reptiles that

scientists have rightly called it the "Age of Reptiles." Giant
reptiles-some weighing probably up to 40 tons-not only
"Mesozoic"

and
"Paleozoic"

Eras

roamed the land, but flew in the air, while yet ochers excelled
the fishes in the sea! Gigantic insects filled the air. Giant
tree ferns, horsetails, club mosses, cycads, and conifers cov~
ered the face of the earth, creating vast forests unlike any

we know today.
In that world were no true mammals, no fish with true
scales, no feathered fowl, no grass, no grains or fruits for
Man. Man was not then in existence.
The so-called "Paleozoic" rocks-layers containing SEA
LIFE-therefore do NOT represent a separate time apart
from the "Mesozoic." "Paleozoic" rocks merely contain the
buried remains of sea life that was first to be destroyed consequer.t to Lucifer's rebellion. The characteristic fossils
found itl. "Paleozoic" rocks are ammonites) trilobites, sea
scorpions, sharks and other unedible fishes. Many were giam
varieties. This was an entire world unfic for human habita-

tion and enjoyment. All life was suddenly buried. Most lifeforms were never re-creaced when God reformed the earth

and made this world habitable for Man (Psalm 104:29-30 ).
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will not be allowed to continue much
longer. JeslIs Christ) the Saviour of tbe
world, has already begun to itzter've1ze
in the educational systems of this world.
He began His intervention back in 1947
by founding His Educational Systemby founding the AmbaJSador College

Program of Education,
The twO present Ambassador Colleges-and soon to be three-are destined to spread until the entire world
will be caught and educated in God's
aunt school system., What Jesus Christ
startS as a grain of mustard seed is destined to become world-widel
God Will Change the Course
of History
When God finally establishes His
system of education world-wide, it will
have C01}],pe&e1lt teachers, teachers who
fear HIM and recognize His super supreme, natlf,ral AUTHOR11Y, teachers who
really kuow his life first-hand, teachers
who are well-balanced in all aspects of
life, Then, science won't any longer be
taught imerwoven with pagan evolution,
Biology will portray intricately God's
creative handiwork. Astronomy will depict the awesome power of God over
the vast universe. History will reveal
the powerful guiding arm of the supreme, ruling God in the affairs of the
great nations on the earth,
God hasten that day!
Human Reason in Education
Another highlight of the convention
was a speech delivered by Al'tlJ1l.r M,
Schlesinger, Jr,} from Washingron, D, C.
He is one of the nation's fo ·rem,ost historians/ and is frequendy used by the
Kennedy Administration as an advisor.
Arrlnu Schlesinger, a distinguished,
scholarly looking man, with a low,
resonant voice. made a SURPRISINGyes, even an astou1Jding-statement at
the very beginning of his speech.
Gathered before him were men who
had devoted years co study, research and
teaching, many of whom had written
numerous books, The study and a12aly.
lis of bistory was their entire lifel
Yet, what did Mr_ Schlesinger have co
say aboltt the VALUE of recorded history? Listen! He soberly stated that the
knowledge of hisrory was essemial for
a person's general background. but that

'tue need not BIND 01u'selves to USE THE
LESSONS OF PAST HISTORY in forming
and making prcsem-day decisiom! l
Amazing? Yes! Even shocking, when
you realize the full SIGNIFICANCE of
such a statement,
Think of it! Of what value is all the
knowledge gained by educatOrs' years
of toil if the tragic lessons of experience
are not to be used as a BINDING GUIDE
in making vital decisions in life! When
will mankind learn not to repeat the
same mistakes over and over again!
God Almighty, the CreatOr of the
earth on which He placed mankind)
commands man to UNDERSTAND history,
God hirnseU inspired chapter after chaprer of history to be preserved in the
Bible. The Bible, His Word, is, in fact,
a histOry of human experience in defiance of God's Government. The history
of nations and individttals, as recorded in
the Bible, is recorded to teach LESSONS
by examples which, IF man would heed,
would help him avoid fepeated mistakes
that cause untold suffering and misery!
For almost six thousand years manhighly educated or primitive-has REFUSED to leartl and apply the LESSONS
of history.
Listen to [he Scripture: "Now all
these things [of recorded history) says
God} happened umo them for ensamples: and they are written for OUI
admonition, upon whom the ends of the
world are come" (I Cor. 10: II and
also Rom. 15:4). The only reason a
line of recorded histOry need be preserved and studied is to shoUJ the errors
of past generations, so the 1text generation doesn't make the same blunders.
Unless the knowledge of histOry is
studied and understood from this poior
of view, it becomes ttJetess, The Apostle
Paul certainly was inspired to have in
mind many of these men who attended
these sessions when he wrOte that they
were "ever learning, and never able to
come co the knowledge of tbe uuth,"
Most people do not know how to APPLY
their knowledge of histOry to make
right decisions! (II Tim. 3: 1,7.)
NOtice what the Apostle Paul said
about the so-called great intellectual
minds of ancient Greece and Rome:
from which we in the Western World
derive the basis of our present-day social and' educational systems! "Because
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that, when they [the ed1tcated or "the
intellectuals" during anciem tinles]
knew God) they glorified him not as
God, neither were thankful: but became
vain in their imaginacions [here were
the progressive minds which spaumed
the reeds of the God-rejecting, evolft·
tiollary theory which PERMEATES all
education tOday] and their foolish heart
was darkened, Professing themselves
to be wise, they became fools! " (Rom,
1:21-22.)
"And even as they did not like ro
retain God in their knowledge, God
gave them over to a reprobate mind., ,"
(vs.28).
So it is today. It is becoming illegal
to put Goo, HIS WORD, or HIS LAWS
into the schools where your children
are to be educated, Modern "Progressive Education" which has swept this
nacion denies tbe existence of a DIVINE,
SUPERNATURAL BEING! It denies the
FACT of ETERNAL. UNCHANGING, INEXORABLE LAWS. Without the recognition of the fact of God's existence, of
the allthorit" of his unaltering law in all
the affairs of man, education becomes
WARPED and UNSOUND! SO says the Supreme God through His servant the
Apostle Paul.
This is one of the reasons why God
Himself has caused the founding of the
AMBASSADOR COLLEGE where He, His
Word) and the recognition of the influence of His governing laws are the
basis of every class taught!

Dinosaurs
(Cotltintled from page 26)

ready fallen!
Remember also that it was on the
first day of Creation-shortly before the
creation of man-that the earth tUas
without form and void (Gen. 1: 2). The
first six days recorded in Genesis 1 describe the surface of the earth being refOf1ned our of a chaotic condition! Yet,
Isaiah 45: 18 plainly tells us that God
did nOt create the world in this condition of a void wasteland! The earth
became chaotic at the rebellion of Satan
before the creation of man,
The truth now becomes clear! The
earth had been populated by various
forms of plant and animal life before
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Adam. At the tebellion of Lucifet
against the authority of God, rhe earth
was rhrown inca chaos and a rime of
"grear dying" and "time of rcia l" ensued.
Many animals va nished from rhe earth
ac the end of Mesozoic, never agai n to
be found in the later rock stram. God.
did nor give man a hosrile reptilian
world - filled with dinosaurs - to inhabir! Instead, He provided man with
a special crearion suited for man and
his needs!
Present W orld for MAN!
Let us now more doseJy examine

why many new forms of I ife appear in
the Cenozoic Era with man. Genesis 1,
2 will agai n provide rhe key! Notice
the importance ro man of these plants
and animals that were created wirh
man.
The following admission will quickly
summarize the usefulness of the plants
described in Genesis 1: 11-12, which
we have nOted appeared suddenly in
the geologic record. ". . . They (the
angiosperms, or our modern plants )
supply nearly all the plant life for the
mammals (which also, remember, appeared suddenly ar rhis same rime)
rhat now dominate all other life upon
the earth. Angiosperms provide the nttts
and fruits of rhe field, the grasses of
the prairies, rhe cereals which furn ish
fodder and grai1~ FOR MAN and his
domestic anima/JI and all the vegetables
and fn/its rhat MAN has cultivared, ro
say nothing of rhe flowers that add so
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much pleasure and inspiration ro H UMAN surroundings" (Historical Geology,
page 336). These plants did nor inhabit
Lucifer's world before man because
Lucifer and the angels did not need
them.
God nor only creared man, bur He

created -with and for man a world suitable for him. Man cou ld nor have survived on rhe earth before this time!
The animals and planes man uses for
food were nor in exisrence in the preAdamic world. When God created man,
He also created rhe necessary animals
and plane life co sustain him! God is
indeed a good and graciofu Provider!
In relation co sea life, notice th is
amazing admission from rhe book Creation By Evoltttion: "It is also inreresting CO nOte that the fishes which
achieved these latesr developments (thin
scales) itlclude nearly all those that are
,ued af food by rna" today" (page 13 1).
As we have seen previously, the modern
thin-sca led fish-edible for man-appear in the Cretaceous rocks! Here again
we see SctiptUIe wholly backed up by
rh e facts of science! Both the time e1e·
mencs of rheir appearance and the ir usefulness to mankind are again confirmation of God's Word!
The same is true concerni ng the true
birds which appear in the Crecaceous
rocks. Birds are very useful co man for
food-as in domestic birds-and for
ho ld ing a check on insects, weed seeds,
and rodents, The beauty and song of
birds were especially designed to please
111(111's senses. The fly ing reptiles of the
pre-Adarnic world would hardly appeal
to mat],'s rasces or compare co the modern
birds in usefulness [Q man!
The importance of mamma ls ro man
is immense-in rhe role of providers of
food, c/othi1lg, and beam of b,M·den.
The importance of mammals to man
cannot be over-emphasized! Bur the
same cou Id 1$01 be said of anima ls that
ex isred wirh the dinosaur in Lucifer's
pre ~Ada J11ic world.

Lucifer and his host. The grear dinosaurs
and orher forms of Lucifer's world were
buried in vaSt fossil graveyards as a resul t of Lucifer's rebellion . .Later, jusr
before God creaced man, rhe earth had
to be remade into a livable habitation
for 111411 (Gen. 1, 2). God created the
animals and plants necessary for man
during the six days of Creation week.
Fossils of rhese plants and animals are,
genera lly speaking, [he result of Noah's
Flood or other events wh ich have occu rred in the past 6000 years.
We have briefly seen how rhe two
great divisions of life on this earth
as recorded in the geological record coincide with rhe teaching of God's Word.
There is no contradiction between rhe
fact! of science and God's inspired revelation to man!
Bur, mankind has ,,-eiected God from
his knowledge and wishes to substitUte
"is oum !!Jeories for rhe goodness of
God (Rom. 1:18-22,28). The beginning of true knowledge comes only
from a fear of God (Prov. 1;7).
Evolutionisrs-without God's Word
as a guide-are "ever learning, and
never able to come to the knowledge of
the truth" (II Tim. 3:7). Evolutionary
scientists will cominue to devise and
discard one theory after another, bur
the facts of science will always agree
with God's Word!

HOW

So many ask: " HOW d~s it happen that 1 find
my subscnpdon price for The PLAIN TR UTH has
aheady blum pdd? How C~tn you ,Publish such a
high clau magazinc without advcrtlsing revcnue?"
The ans ....·er is as simple as it is astonishing! It is
a paradox. Christ's Gospel ClIn nO! be sold like
merchandisc. You canner bur $aIVlltion. Yet it does
COSt money to publish Chris! s TRUTH and mail it
to all conlinentS o n earth . It does have to be paid
for.' Thi~ is Christ's work. We sol\'e Ihis problem
Christ's WAY!
J~us uld. "This Gospcl of the Kingdom shall
be ple;lched (and published-Mark 13~IO) in all
Ihe ..... orld for a witness UntO all nations" ( Mat.
1·1" ,1) ill Ibn lime. JUSt before the end of this age.
A PRICE muJl be p.rid for the mag:nine. the broad·
elI'i!. the Correspondcnce Course. or other Ilierarurc.
But HOW ? Christ forbids us to JIll it 10 those who
receive it: "Freely ye have recei\'ed," said Jesus to
HIS discip,lcs whom He was sending to proclaim His
Gospel. 'frtely GIVE!" "It is mo,~ bifw.d," He
said. "to GIVE than to receive:'

God's WAY is Ihe war of LOVE-and Ihat is
the way of gillillg. God expects e\'cry child of His
giv, f,.,·will offerings a nd to tithe, as His means
of paying the cons of c:lfryi ng His Gospel to olh~'J.
W/e . therefore, simply trust our Lord !!!Sus Christ to
lay it on the minds a nd hearts of His followers to
8l\'e generously. thus paring the COst of puui ng the
I>(ccious Gospel TRUTH in the hands of oth.rl.
Yet it muSt go on ly to those who (IIi for il for
rhefllstlw(lJ.' Each must. for himself. JllbJcrib_and
his subscription has Ihus already b,en paid.
Thus the living dyn~mic Christ Himself enables
uS to broadcast, world·wide. withoul ever askins for
contributions over thc air: 10 enroll mlny thousands
in tht' Ambassador College Dible Correspondence
COurs~ with full tuition COSt fllrt!(ldy plJid; 10 sene
your PLAIN TRUTH o n an already pllid basis.
God's ....·ay i ~ GOOD!
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Dinosaur Mystery Made Plain

The world today is arrayed for man.
Here is one of Mr. Armstrong's grand.
children breathing in fragrance from
God 's handiwork .

In summary, we have seen how the
Bible does nor tell us the earth's age,
bur does te ll us man has been on rhe
earth almost 6000 years. Before rhe
age of man the ear th was filled with
animals and plants which characrerized
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